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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Cosmo Specialty Fibers, Inc. (Cosmo) owns and operates a dissolving-grade sulfite pulp mill located in 
Cosmopolis, Washington (Cosmopolis Mill). This report represents Cosmo’s response to a request by the 
Washington Department of Ecology (Ecology) for a four-factor analysis for emission units at the Cosmopolis Mill.  

For emission units that were reviewed in Ecology’s 2016 Reasonably Available Control Technology (RACT) 
analysis, such as the Recovery Boilers at the Cosmopolis Mill, Cosmo has reviewed the verified that the 2016 
RACT analysis is still applicable. For the Hog Fuel Boiler, Cosmo performed a four-factor analysis in response to 
Ecology’s request1 to address additional control technologies that may be implemented at the Cosmopolis Mill 
for the reduction of pollutants associated with regional haze. Ecology also specified that visibility modeling is 
not required for this analysis, and thus modeling is not performed.  

The Regional Haze Rule (RHR) covers emissions of pollutants that can affect visibility, including particulate 
matter (PM10), sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOX), sulfuric acid (H2SO4), and ammonia (NH3). The four-
factor analysis consists of the following factors for each pollutant and control technology: 

 Factor 1. Cost of Compliance 
 Factor 2. Time Necessary for Compliance 
 Factor 3. Energy and Non-Air Quality Environmental Impacts 
 Factor 4. Remaining Useful Life of Any Potentially Affected Source 

 
These factors are considered throughout this report, which is made up of the following sections: 
 

 Section 2: Introduction and Background 
 Section 3: RACT Analysis for the Recovery Boilers 
 Section 4: Four Factor Evaluation for the Hog Fuel Boiler 
 Section 5: Conclusion 
 Appendix A: RBLC and Biomass Boiler Permit Search Results 
 Appendix B: Cost Estimate for the Hog Fuel Boiler 

 
Cosmo concludes that no additional control technology is required to address requirements under the RHR for 
Reasonable Progress goals and strategies. 

                                                               
 
1 Letter from Ecology dated October 31, 2019. 
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2. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

In the 1977 amendments to the Clean Air Act (CAA), Congress set a national goal to restore national parks and 
wilderness areas to natural conditions by preventing any future, and remedying any existing, anthropogenic 
visibility impairment. On July 1, 1999, the U.S. EPA published the final Regional Haze Rule (RHR). The objective 
of the RHR is to restore visibility to natural conditions in 156 specific areas across with United States, known as 
Class I areas. The Clean Air Act defines Class I areas as certain national parks (over 6000 acres), wilderness 
areas (over 5000 acres), national memorial parks (over 5000 acres), and international parks that were in 
existence on August 7, 1977. 

The RHR requires states to set goals that provide for reasonable progress towards achieving natural visibility 
conditions for each Class I area in their state. In establishing a reasonable progress goal for a Class I area, the 
state must:  

(A) consider the costs of compliance, the time necessary for compliance, the energy and non-air quality 
environmental impacts of compliance, and the remaining useful life of any potentially affected sources, 
and include a demonstration showing how these factors were taken into consideration in selecting the 
goal. 40 CFR 51. 308(d)(1)(i)(A). 

(B) Analyze and determine the rate of progress needed to attain natural visibility conditions by the year 
2064. To calculate this rate of progress, the State must compare baseline visibility conditions to natural 
visibility conditions in the mandatory Federal Class I area and determine the uniform rate of visibility 
improvement (measured in deciviews) that would need to be maintained during each implementation 
period in order to attain natural visibility conditions by 2064. In establishing the reasonable progress 
goal, the State must consider the uniform rate of improvement in visibility and the emission reduction 
measures needed to achieve it for the period covered by the implementation plan. 40 CFR 51. 
308(d)(1)(i)(B). 

There are a few key distinctions between the second national regional haze planning period, which is currently 
underway, and the first planning period. Most notably, analysis for the second planning period will distinguish 
between natural and anthropogenic sources. Using a Photochemical Grid Model (PGM), the EPA will establish 
both episodic and routine background concentrations to compare against anthropogenic source contributions. 

Ecology is partnering with the Western Regional Air Partnership (WRAP) to develop modeling to demonstrate 
and ensure that reasonable progress is being made towards the reduction of visibility impairment in federal 
Class I areas. This will aid to support of the development of a State Implementation Plan (SIP) for the second 
planning period for the federal RHR, and follow the guideline laid out in Title 40 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations (40 CFR) 51.308(d)(1) and 40 CFR 51.308(d)(3). 
 
On September 10, 2019, Ecology sent a letter to Cosmo requesting a four-factor analysis for each operational 
recovery furnace, lime kiln, package boiler, and power boiler, for all five pollutants that are associated with 
regional haze. The purpose of the analysis is to provide accurate information to WRAP by December 31, 2019 to 
complete the analyses needed as part of the second implementation period. After negotiations between the pulp 
and paper mills in Washington and Ecology, Ecology sent a follow-up letter on October 31, 2019 clarifying that, 
for Cosmo, a full four-factor analysis is required for the Hog Fuel Boiler only. For the Recovery Boilers at the 
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Cosmopolis Mill, a verification of the 2016 RACT Analysis that Ecology performed2 is needed. Ecology did not 
request review of any other emission units at the Cosmopolis mill. This report includes a full four-factor analysis 
for the Hog Fuel Boiler to evaluate whether emission reductions could be achieved for PM10, NOX, SO2, H2SO4, and 
NH3. 

For the full four-factor analysis, this report considers the following four factors for the emission reductions: 

Factor 1. Costs of compliance 
Factor 2. Time necessary for compliance 
Factor 3. Energy and non-air quality environmental impacts of compliance 
Factor 4. Remaining useful life of any potentially affected source 

 
Factors 1 and 3 (cost of compliance and energy and non-air quality environmental impacts of compliance) of the 
four factors listed above are considered by conducting a step-wise review of emission reduction options in a top-
down fashion. This is similar to the top-down approach that is included in the EPA RHR guidelines3 for 
conducting a review of Best Available Retrofit Technology (BART) for a unit4. These steps are as follows: 

Step 1. Identify all available retrofit control technologies 
Step 2. Eliminate technically infeasible control technologies 
Step 3. Evaluate the control effectiveness of remaining control technologies 
Step 4. Evaluate impacts and document the results 

 
Factor 4 is addressed in the step-wise review of the emission reduction options, primarily in the context of the 
costing of emission reduction options and whether any capitalization of expenses would be impacted by limited 
equipment life. Step 4 of this report summarizes the conclusions of all four factors for clarity of completeness.

                                                               
 
2 Washington Regional Haze Reasonably Available Control Technology Analysis for Pulp and Paper Mills. November 2016; 

Publication no. 16-02-023. 
3 The BART provisions were published as amendments to the EPA’s RHR in 40 CFR Part 51, Section 308 on July 5, 2005. 
4 References to BART and BART requirements in this analysis should not be construed as an indication that BART is 

applicable to Cosmo.  
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3. RACT ANALYSIS FOR THE RECOVERY BOILERS 

As discussed in Section 2, Ecology performed a RACT analysis for recovery furnaces/boilers and lime kilns at 
each of the pulp and paper mill in the State of Washington in 2016. In the 2016 RACT analysis, Ecology 
performed a four-factor analysis evaluating all four factors for PM, SO2, and NOX.   

In the 2016 RACT analysis, Ecology identified the following for the Recovery Boilers at the Cosmopolis Mill: 

 An emission reduction of 97 tons per year (tpy) PM10 could be achieved if the lowest PM emission limit in 
Washington (0.027 grain per dry standard cubic feet (gr/dscf) at 8 percent oxygen) were implemented. 

 An emission reduction of 164 tpy SO2 could be achieved if the lowest SO2 emission limit in Washington (10 
parts per million (ppm) at 8 % oxygen) were implemented. 

 No NOX emission reduction was identified given that the measured NOX concentrations were lower than the 
two potential RACT limits in consideration. 

 The visibility modeling results at Class I areas in Washington showed minimal visibility improvement with 
the emission reductions for PM10 and SO2 identified for the recovery furnaces/boilers from all the Pulp and 
Paper Mills in Washington. Based on negligible improvement from recovery furnace modeling, Ecology 
determined that further modeling analysis with NOX emission reductions from recovery furnaces/boilers 
and PM10, SO2 and NOX emission reductions from the lime kilns would not be useful; therefore, it was not 
performed. 

 Ecology concluded that the potential visibility improvements are too minimal to justify the cost of 
implementing the proposed RACT limits. 

Cosmo’s Recovery Boilers currently have multiclones and a scrubber installed for PM emission control; and an 
adsorption tower or evaporator and venturi absorbers for SO2 emission control.5 According to the emission 
control technologies identified and the visibility analysis in the 2016 RACT Analysis, Cosmo determined the 
following for this 2019 analysis: 

 An Electrostatic Precipitator (ESP) is an option for additional PM emission reduction. Rebuilding an ESP will 
cost $5.7 million and constructing a new ESP will cost $9.6 million to $12.2 million.6 Cosmo believes this cost 
is still accurate, because the EPA Control Cost Manual7 did not update since 2016 for PM emission controls 
(other than that the typical interest rate for calculating capital recovery dropped). Therefore, Cosmo concurs 
with the conclusion that the control cost will be too high to justify the minimal visibility improvement. 

 Recovery boiler optimization or the High Energy Recovery Boiler (HERB) are the potential options for 
additional SO2 emission reduction. The annual cost for a HERB ranges from $12 to 22 million per year, and 
the capital cost for recovery boiler optimization will cost at least 3 million per boiler. Cosmo believes this 
cost is still accurate, because the EPA Control Cost Manual did not update since 2016 for SO2 emission 
controls (other than that the typical interest rate for calculating capital recovery dropped).8 Therefore, 

                                                               
 
5 Recovery Boilers 1 and 2 are equipped with an absorption tower, and Recovery Boiler 3 is equipped with an evaporator 

and three venturi absorbers.  
6 According to Table 6.1 of the 2016 RACT Analysis.  
7 EPA Air Pollution Control Cost Manual, 7th Edition, June 2019 (update in progress). Section 6 – Particulate Matter Controls 

was from 6th Edition, January 2002. https://www.epa.gov/economic-and-cost-analysis-air-pollution-regulations/cost-
reports-and-guidance-air-pollution  

8 EPA Air Pollution Control Cost Manual, Section 5 – SO2 and Acid Gas Controls was from 6th Edition, January 2002.  
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Cosmo concurs with the conclusion that the control cost will be too high to justify the minimal visibility 
improvement. 

 Since H2SO4 emissions are highly correlated to the SO2 emissions, any control option that reduces SO2 
emissions will reduce H2SO4 emissions. Therefore, additional emission reduction for H2SO4 will also be cost 
prohibitive for RACT. 

 Since the NOX emissions are lower than the RACT limits under consideration, Cosmo proposes no additional 
control as RACT for the Recovery Boilers. 

 Since the Recovery Boilers do not emit NH3, no emission reduction for NH3 is identified.  
 Cosmo estimated the remaining useful life of the Recovery Boilers to be approximately 20 years, and the 

time needed to install any additional emission control technology will be ten years following the reasonable 
progress determination for this second planning period. 

 The RACT modeling analysis on visibility for recovery furnaces from the 2016 RACT analysis showed a 
maximum of 0.127 deciviews improvement at any of Washington’s Class I areas, considering the SO2 and PM 
emission reductions from recovery furnaces for all the pulp and paper mills in Washington. The visibility 
improvement at Mt. Rainier National Park and the Olympic National Park (the two Class I areas closest to the 
Cosmopolis Mill) was only 0.037 deciviews and 0.023 deciviews, respectively. Therefore, Cosmo concurs 
with Ecology’s conclusion that emission reductions from the Recovery Boilers would not produce 
meaningful improvement to visibility in the region, and perhaps no measurable visibility improvement at all. 

In conclusion, given the remaining useful life of the Recovery Boilers, the time necessary for upgrading the 
Recovery Boilers, and the high cost for installing any add-on controls, Cosmo concludes that the current 
applicable limits are considered RACT and the cost would be prohibitive for implementing lower emission limits 
with minimal improvement in visibility.  
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4. FOUR FACTOR EVALUATION FOR THE HOG FUEL BOILER 

As requested by Ecology, a full four-factor analysis is performed for the Hog Fuel Boiler for PM10, SO2, NOX, and 
H2SO4, following the methodology provided in Section 2. 

The Hog Fuel Boiler was built in 1956. It supplies the remaining energy needed to support the mill’s operation, 
in addition to the steam provided by the Recovery Boilers. The maximum capacity of the Hog Fuel Boiler is 
160,000 pound per hour (lb/hr) steam for continuous use, which corresponds to a maximum heat input rating of 
248 million Btu per hour (MMBtu/hr). The average heat input generation rate from 2016 to 2018 is 216 
MMBtu/hr. However, the actual loads of the Hog Fuel Boiler depend on the steam demand at the mill as well as 
the operations at the Recovery Boilers. 

The Hog Fuel Boiler primarily fires on dried hog fuel, wood fuel, with reprocessed fuel oil (RFO) as supplement. 
Based on 2016 to 2018 fuel usage data, on average 14 percent of the heat input to the boiler is provided by the 
RFO. The boiler has an integral air pre-heater equipped with multiclone collectors, separating screens, and fly 
ash re-injection functions. Flue gas from the boiler flows through a venturi scrubber with a mist elimination 
section. Even though the flue gas from the boiler may have much higher temperature, the add-on control options 
considered in this section are the “tail-end” design, the temperature at which will be much lower ranging from 
133 to 139 °F based on 2017 and 2018 stack test data. 

4.1. FOUR FACTOR EVALUATION FOR NOX  
Nitrogen oxides, NOX, are produced during fuel combustion when nitrogen contained in the fuel and combustion 
air is exposed to high temperatures. The origin of the nitrogen (i.e. fuel vs. combustion air) has led to the use of 
the terms “thermal” NOX and “fuel” NOX when describing NOX emissions from the combustion of fuel. Thermal 
NOX emissions are produced when elemental nitrogen in the combustion air is admitted to a high temperature 
zone and oxidized. Fuel NOX emissions are created during the rapid oxidation of nitrogen compounds contained 
in the fuel. Technical literature suggests that NOX formation from wood combustion is primarily fuel NOX.9   

“Fuel NOX” forms when the fuel bound nitrogen compounds are converted into nitrogen oxides. The amount of 
fuel bound nitrogen converted to fuel NOX depends largely upon the fuel type, nitrogen content of the fuel, air 
supply, and boiler design (including combustion temperature). The reaction between elemental nitrogen and 
oxygen to form nitrogen oxides happens very rapidly. Therefore, the primary mechanisms for reducing fuel NOX 
involve creating a minimum amount of excess oxygen available to react with the fuel bound nitrogen throughout 
the combustion process.10 

NOX formed in the high-temperature, post-flame region of the combustion equipment is “thermal NOX.” 
Temperature is the most important factor in determining the quantity of thermal NOX formed, and at flame 
temperatures above 2,200°F, thermal NOX formation increases exponentially.11   

                                                               
 
9 Webster, T.S. and S. Drennan. Low NOX Combustion of Biomass Fuels.  Coen Company, Inc.   

http://www.coen.com/i_html/white_lownoxbiom.html. 
10 Kraft, D.L. Bubbling Fluid Bed Boiler Emissions Firing Bark & Sludge.  Barberton, OH: Babcock & Wilcox.  September 1998.  

http://www.babcock.com/library/pdf/BR-1661.pdf. 
11 Kraft, D.L. Bubbling Fluid Bed Boiler Emissions Firing Bark & Sludge.  Barberton, OH: Babcock & Wilcox.  September 1998.  

http://www.babcock.com/library/pdf/BR-1661.pdf. 
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Nitrogen oxide (NO) formation is inherent in all high temperature combustion processes. Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) 
can then be formed in a reaction between the NO and oxygen in the combustion gases. In stationary source 
combustion, little of the NO is converted to NO2 before being emitted. However, the NO continues to oxidize in 
the atmosphere.  For this reason, all NOX emissions from boilers are usually reported as NO2, as is the case in this 
report. 

The Hog Fuel Boiler currently does not have any NOX emission reduction technology installed. The sections 
below discussed the steps for the four-factor analysis for NOX emissions. 

4.1.1. Step 1:  Identify All Available NOX Retrofit Control Options 

The potentially applicable NOX control technologies are identified based on experience in conducting control 
technology reviews for similar types of equipment in the Pulp and Paper industry. Only post-combustion control 
options are considered in this analysis.  

4.1.1.1. Identified Control Options 

4.1.1.1.1 Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) 

The SCR technique involves injecting a reagent (ammonia or urea) into flue gas with a temperature in the range 
of 480 to 800°F, then passing the gas through a catalyst bed where NOX is converted to N2 and H2O. The function 
of the catalyst is to lower the activation energy of the NO decomposition reaction, which lowers the temperature 
necessary to carry out the reaction. Depending on the location of the SCR system in the combustion flue gas path, 
SCR technologies can be tail-end (Cold-side) or high-dust (Hot-side). A high-dust SCR system is placed between 
the economizer and air heater, while the tail-end SCR is located downstream of the particulate control and air 
heater.   

Babcock Power’s patented Regenerative SCR (RSCR) systems are “Tail-end” SCR systems on the cold side, after 
the particulate control device.  In the RSCR configuration, the reagent is first introduced upstream of the RSCR 
unit. The flue gas/reagent mixture (previously cleaned of particulate matter) then enters one end of the system, 
where the flue gas mixture travels up through the (hot) ceramic heat retention canister to be reheated. The flue 
gas mixture then flows through the catalyst section, where the ammonia reacts with the NOX to form nitrogen 
and water. After the catalyst, the flue gas flows through a “retention” chamber, where a burner reheats the flue 
gas slightly. From this chamber, the flue gas then flows through the (cold) second canister and is used to heat 
this canister’s ceramic heat retention block. Once this cycle is complete, the air flow is diverted, so that the 
second canister is the inlet for the “cold” flue gas, and the first canister is the outlet for the cleaned flue gas.12 
The RSCR approach minimizes the supplemental fuel required to reheat the cold exhaust gas. 

4.1.1.1.2 Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) 

SNCR is an exhaust gas treatment process in which urea or ammonia is injected into the exhaust gas. High 
temperatures, normally between 1,600 and 2,100°F, promote the reaction between urea or ammonia and NOX to 
form N2 and water without the use of a catalyst.13 The effectiveness of SNCR systems depends on the inlet NOX 

                                                               
 
12 Abrams, Richard F. (Babcock Power Environmental, Inc.) and Kevin Toupin (Riley Power, Inc.). Efficient and Low Emission 

Stoker Fired Biomass Boiler Technology in Today’s Marketplace. Worcester, MA:  Babcock Power Environmental, Inc. March 
2007. http://www.babcockpower.com/pdf/t-200.pdf 

13 EPA, Air Pollution Control Technology Fact Sheet, EPA-452/F-03-031, Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR), dated 
July 15, 2003. 
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concentration, temperature, mixing, residence time, reagent-to-NOX ratio, and fuel sulfur content. The 
temperature of the system must fall within the appropriate range to avoid excess ammonia slip or the oxidation 
of NH3 to NOX. Proper mixing of the reagent and the flue gas is necessary to ensure reduction of NOX. The 
residence time must be of an appropriate duration to allow completion of the reaction.  If the reagent-to-NOX 
ratio is too high, excess NH3 will become present in the exhaust. 

Outside of the design temperature window, the emissions are adversely affected. If the temperatures are too 
high, then the reagent may be oxidized, causing additional NOX emissions. If the temperatures are too low, then 
the reaction between the reagent and NOX is slowed, and emissions of the reagent will be present.   

4.1.1.2. Discussion of Current Combustion Design and Available Combustion Modification 
Improvements 

The Hog Fuel Boiler is a hybrid suspension grate boiler with air distributors to spread the fuel material over the 
entire width and depth of the boiler combustion zone. The formation of NOX can be controlled using good 
combustion and boiler operation practices. Cosmo also implements a robust maintenance program to maintain 
the boilers’ burners, hog fuel feed system, fans, and other equipment in optimal condition. The boilers are also 
equipped with a computer control system along with the overfire air design used to maintain optimum air-to-
fuel ratios and fuel feed rates in order to respond to the swing steam demand. 

After accounting for the physical and operational characteristics of the Hog Fuel Boiler, the post-combustion and 
combustion modification control technologies and strategies considered in this analysis for controlling NOX  
emissions include the following: 

Combustion Modification Improvements 

 Good Operating Practices (base case) 

Post-Combustion Controls 

  Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) 
  Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) 

Each of the technologies listed above are described in Section 4.1.2, with the exception of good operating 
practices for the Hog Fuel Boiler. 

4.1.2. Step 2. Eliminate Technically Infeasible NOX Options 

The technical feasibility of each identified technology for control of NOX emissions from the Hog Fuel Boiler is 
discussed in the following sections. 

4.1.2.1. Feasibility Discussion for Selective Catalytic Reduction 

Implementing SCR on industrial hog fuel boilers poses several technical challenges. First, size constraints often 
make retrofitting an SCR system near the boiler impossible. Second, most hog fuel boilers’ temperature profiles 
are not appropriate for SCR, and the SCR system pressure drop requirements create sizing concerns related to 
existing boiler fans. Third, the National Council for Air and Stream Improvement (NCASI) notes that the high PM 
concentrations upstream of the PM control equipment (Hot-side/High-dust) would impede catalyst 
effectiveness and could result in deactivation or poisoning of the catalyst, which requires downtime to clean 
and/or replace the catalyst. The installation of SCR downstream of the PM control equipment (Cold-side/Tail-
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end SCR) would render the gas stream too cold for an effective reaction with the catalyst to reduce NOX.14 In 
biomass boilers, plugging and fouling of the catalyst can occur due to large amounts of fly ash generated by the 
biomass. 

The desired minimum temperature for SCR application to achieve 70% control is 575°F.15 The maximum 
exhaust temperature of the Hog Fuel Boiler is 139°F downstream of the venturi scrubber. This indicates 
substantial heating is needed for the exhaust gas stream to be at the operational temperature for a SCR. 

In an RSCR system, the regenerative heating reduces the required heat input; however, this reheating of the flue 
gas still represents a significant amount of auxiliary fuel that would be necessary for successful operation. 
Moreover, it is not considered available as RSCR has not been previously demonstrated on load-following 
industrial boilers. As noted above, locating the SCR in a higher temperature region (Hot-side/High-Dust SCR) to 
avoid the issue with use of auxiliary fuel would result in exposure to high particulate emissions from hog fuel 
combustion that could significantly damage the catalyst.   

The technical difficulties described above apply generally to biomass boilers, and recent applications indicate 
that advanced technologies and auxiliary heating of the tail-end flue gas may overcome these difficulties. 
However, the load swings experienced by the Hog Fuel Boiler result in unstable exhaust temperatures and 
would make it particularly difficult to control the reagent injection rate needed to ensure appropriate NOX 
reductions while avoiding excessive NH3 slip. For these reasons, SCR technology has not been successfully 
demonstrated for a load-following boiler.16,17   

Regional Haze guidelines state that technologies which have not yet been applied to (or permitted for) full scale 
operations need not be considered available; thus, technologies that have not been successfully implemented on 
a comparable emission unit, such as SCR on a load-following boiler, are considered to be technically infeasible. 
Nevertheless, an economic analysis has been conducted on the Hog Fuel Boiler to further demonstrate the 
infeasibility of the tail-end SCR application on the boiler. The demonstration of the economic infeasibility of the 
SCR technology is included under Step 3. 

4.1.2.2. Feasibility Discussion for Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction 

While there have been recent advancements in SNCR technology, such as setting up multiple injection grids and 
the addition of sophisticated Continuous Emissions Monitoring Systems (CEMS)-based feedback loops, 
implementing SNCR on industrial load-following hog fuel boilers continues to pose several technical challenges. 
In a SNCR system, the injection of the reagent must be applied in a narrow temperature window in order for the 
reduction reaction to successfully complete. As mentioned in Section 4.1.1.1.7, high temperatures, normally 
between 1,600 and 2,100°F, promote the reaction between urea or ammonia and NOX to form N2 and water. The 
                                                               
 
14 NCASI Special Report 03-04, NOX Control in Forest Products Industry Boilers:  A Review of Technologies, Costs, and Industry 

Experience, August 2003. 
15 EPA Control Cost Manual Section 4.2 Figure 2.2 shows that the optimum temperature for operation of SCR with 70% 

removal efficiency is approximately 575°F.  
16 NCASI Corporate Correspondent Memorandum No. 06-014, Information on Retrofit Control Measures for Kraft Pulp Mill 

Sources and Boilers for NOX, SO2 and PM Emissions, June 2006. 
17 A review of the RBLC database and of recently issued biomass boiler permits, performed in 2019, indicates that SCR 

technology has not been previously demonstrated on similar load-following boilers. The only results found for SCR 
application are for power generation facilities or ethanol production facilities. Refer to Appendix A for a list of RBLC search 
results for biomass boilers. 
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wood fuel burned in the Hog Fuel Boiler has substantial moisture content (higher than 40% on average)18, 
which would result in temperature within the boiler likely lower than 1600 °F. In order to keep the temperature 
within the boiler higher than 1600 °F, more RFO or natural gas will be required. Further, the NOX concentration 
is low (approximately 33 ppm in the exhaust gas) which will affect the removal efficiency for a SNCR. 
Additionally, in a load-following boiler, the region of the boiler where the optimal temperature range is present 
would vary depending on the firing rate, making it very difficult to control the SNCR reaction temperature. It will 
require at least a few months for Cosmo to conduct an engineering study to assess the unit-specific operating 
temperature within the boiler in order to complete the feasibility study for installing a SNCR. 

Another factor preventing proper implementation of SNCR technology in load-following biomass boilers is 
inadequate reagent dispersion in the injection region, which can lead to significant amounts of unreacted 
ammonia exhausted to the atmosphere (i.e., large ammonia slip). At least one pulp mill wood-fired boiler had to 
abandon their SNCR system due to problems caused by poor dispersion of the reagent within the boiler.19   

SNCR has yet to be successfully demonstrated for a hog fuel boiler with swing loads comparable to the Hog Fuel 
Boiler. 20 However, SNCR has been proposed as a voluntary NOX emission reduction technology for a hog fuel 
boiler in Washington.21 Therefore, SNCR is considered technologically feasible for this RACT analysis and an 
economic analysis has been conducted on the Hog Fuel Boiler to demonstrate the infeasibility of the SNCR 
application on the boiler. The demonstration of the economic infeasibility of the SNCR technology is included 
under Step 3. 

4.1.3. Step 3:  Evaluate Control Effectiveness of Remaining NOX Control Technologies 

4.1.3.1. Cost Effectiveness for Selective Catalytic Reduction 

An economic analysis is conducted on the Hog Fuel Boiler to further demonstrate the infeasibility of the tail-end 
SCR application. Higher NOX reduction efficiencies can be achieved if the flue gas is reheated to a higher 
temperature (to the optimum level); therefore, a range of control efficiencies is evaluated. As summarized in 
Table 4-1, the cost of reheating the flue gas alone makes this technology cost ineffective, regardless of the 
control efficiency target of the system. The cost calculations are based on the methodologies prescribed in EPA’s 
Control Cost Manual.7Detailed cost calculations are provided in Appendix B of this report. 
 

                                                               
 
18 See definition of “Hybrid Suspension Grate Boiler” under 40 CFR Part 63, Subpart DDDDD. 
19 NCASI Corporate Correspondent Memorandum No. 06-014, Information on Retrofit Control Measures for Kraft Pulp Mill 

Sources and Boilers for NOX, SO2 and PM Emissions, June 2006.    
20 A review of the RBLC database and of recently issued biomass boiler permits, performed in December 2019, indicates that 

SNCR technology has not been previously demonstrated on similar load-following boilers in pulp and paper mills. SNCR 
installations are identified for four industrial biomass boilers. However, each of the boilers with SNCR does not operate 
under load-following conditions comparable to the Hog Fuel Boiler. The RBLC search results indicate that the SNCR 
installations are only on biomass boilers located at lumber mills, sawmills, and ethanol production facilities, which do not 
experience the same fluctuations in steam demand. Further detail for each SNCR application is provided in Appendix A. 

21 Ecology Notice of Construction Order of Approval No. 8429. 
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Table 4-1. Cost Effectiveness of NOX Emissions Reduction – SCR 

Control 
Option 

Cost of Reheating 
Flue Gas a 

($/yr) 

Total Annual 
Cost of SCR 

($/yr) 

Baseline 
Emission Level b 

(tpy) 

Emission 
Reduction 

(tpy) 

Cost 
Effectiveness 

($/ton removed) 

70% Control $2,929,712 $3,429,819 105 73 $46,743 
80% Control $3,232,090 $3,725,066 105 84 $44,420 

90% Control $3,769,652 $4,254,958 105 94 $45,102 
a  The cost is calculated assuming natural gas heating is used. However, there is no natural gas access at the Cosmopolis Mill, 

and the cost for obtaining natural gas will be significant (likely millions of dollars). More discussions are provided in Section 
4.1.4.2. 

b  Baseline emission level is based on the average heat input level of 216 MMBtu/hr from 2016, 2017, and 2018 values and a 
typical operation schedule of 357 days per year, 24 hr per day. 

 

As discussed in Step 2 in previous paragraphs, the installation of an RSCR would pose significant design 
challenges in load-following boilers. An evaluation based on a vendor quote specific to an RSCR system is not 
available at this time. For the purpose of an economic analysis, the cost to install an RSCR system is expected to 
be similar to that for a tail-end SCR system. From the cost evaluation, it can be concluded that there are 
economic constraints associated with installing a SCR control system. As such, RSCR and SCR are not cost 
effective. 

4.1.3.2. Cost Effectiveness for Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction 

The typical control efficiency for SNCR is generally lower than SCR due to the absence of catalyst. Due to the 
load-swing nature of the Hog Fuel Boiler as well as low NOX concentration, the control efficiency for the SNCR is 
estimated to be 25%.  Note that this cost analysis conservatively assumes that no additional heating from RFO or 
natural gas is required to obtain the optimal temperature within the boiler. Table 4-2 summarizes the cost 
effectiveness for SNCR, which indicates that it is cost prohibitive even with the conservative cost assumptions. 

Table 4-2. Cost Effectiveness of NOX Emissions Reduction – SNCR 

Control 
Option 

Cost of Reheating 
Flue Gas a 

($/yr) 

Total Annual 
Cost of SNCR 

($/yr) 

Baseline 
Emission Level b 

(tpy) 

Emission 
Reduction 

(tpy) 

Cost 
Effectiveness 

($/ton removed) 

25% Control -- $278,852 105 26 $10,641 
a  Cost of reheating flue gas is conservatively not included here, assuming the reagent injection takes place within the boiler. If 

the tail-end SNCR is required, the reheating cost (using natural gas) can be as high as $10 million per year, assuming natural 
gas could be available at the mill in the future. 

b  Baseline emission level is based on the average heat input level of 216 MMBtu/hr from 2016, 2017, and 2018 values and a 
typical operation schedule of 357 days per year, 24 hr per day. 

4.1.4. Step 4:  Evaluate Impacts for NOX Control Options 

All control technology options are considered technically or economically infeasible for the Hog Fuel Boiler. 
Good combustion and boiler operation practices constitute the most suitable control option for the Hog Fuel 
Boiler. 
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4.1.4.1. Time Required to Achieve Control 

Cosmo believes that reasonable progress compliant controls (good operating practices) are already in place. 
However, if Ecology determines that one of the NOX reduction options analyzed in this report is necessary to 
achieve reasonable progress, it is anticipated that this change could be implemented during the period of the 
second long-term strategy for regional haze (approximately ten years following the reasonable progress 
determination for this second planning period). 

4.1.4.2. Energy Impacts and Non-Air Quality Impacts 

The cost of energy required to operate the control devices has been included in the cost analyses found in 
Appendix B. To operate the control devices, there would be decreased overall mill efficiency due to the 
operation of these add-on controls. At a minimum, this would require increased electrical usage by the mill with 
an associated increase in indirect (secondary) emissions from nearby power stations.  

Reheating the flue gas for SCR application would also require substantial natural gas usage with an associated 
increase in direct emissions. As shown in Appendix B, the natural gas usage required for SCR application is 
388,493 MMBtu per year. These correspond to at least 20,000 metric tons greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions for 
reheating fuel gas alone, if SCR is applied for the Hog Fuel Boiler. For SNCR, due to the high moisture content of 
the wood fuel, it is expected that the boiler temperature will be below the optimal temperature for reagent to 
react with NOX. This would require additional RFO or natural gas usage in order to keep the temperature within 
the boiler. Alternatively, if the tail-end SNCR is required in order to avoid potential issues with the in-boiler 
SNCR design, the annual cost for reheating the flue gas will be significant (can be as high as $10 million per year 
using natural gas). 

Moreover, natural gas access is not currently available at the Cosmopolis Mill. The closest natural gas access 
location is on the north side of the Chehalis River, and it will be a significant capital project to obtain natural gas 
access for the Cosmopolis Mill.22 Therefore, the actual cost for SCR or SNCR application will be significantly 
higher than the values presented in Table 4-1 and Table 4-2. 

The use of NOX reduction methods that incorporate ammonia injection leads to increased health risks to the 
local community from ammonia slip emissions. Additionally, there are safety concerns associated with the 
transport and storage of ammonia, including potential ammonia spills that can have serious adverse health 
impacts. Moreover, ammonia is a regional haze pollutant, which may offset the visibility improvement gained 
from the NOX emission reduction.  

4.1.4.3. Remaining Useful Life 

The remaining useful life of the equipment is used for evaluating economic feasibility and may need to be 
considered in establishing reasonable progress goals for the region. The remaining useful life of the Hog Fuel 
Boiler is 20 years or more. 

                                                               
 
22 The cost for natural gas access was estimated to be several million dollars about twenty years ago. The cost nowadays is 

expected to be higher due to inflation.  
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4.2. FOUR-FACTOR EVALUATION FOR PM10  
PM10 emissions are primarily generated from combustion of wood fuel.  There are four main types of PM10 
control techniques: cyclone collectors, fabric filters or baghouse, venturi wet scrubbers, and dry and wet 
electrostatic precipitators (ESP). 

4.2.1. Step 1. Identify Available PM10 Retrofit Control Options 

The potentially applicable PM10 control technologies are identified based on experience in conducting control 
technology reviews for similar types of equipment in the Pulp and Paper industry. 

4.2.1.1. Identified Control Options  

The Hog Fuel Boiler currently has cyclones and a wet venturi scrubber installed. Therefore, the discussions 
below focus on the other two types of technologies that are currently not implemented at Cosmo. 

4.2.1.1.1 Fabric Filters 

Fabric filters, sometimes are referred to as baghouses or dust collectors, collect the particulates on the surface of 
the filter bags. The control efficiency varies depending on the fabric material as well as the particle size. Most of 
the fabric filters can remove in excess of 99 or 99.9 percent of the particulates in the gas stream, and the layer of 
dust collected on the fabric usually serves for such high efficiency. Application of fabric filters is typically limited 
by the exhaust gas characteristics: for example, sticky particles or corrosive gas streams will plug the filters or 
result in corrosion to the fabric thus will shorten the life of the fabric filters significantly. 

4.2.1.1.2 Dry and Wet ESPs 

ESPs charge the particulates in the exhaust gas stream typically based on the size of the particles through plates 
of sheet metal and high-voltage electrodes or plates. The charges particles then travel towards the collection 
plates through the influence of the electrostatic forces between the electrode and collection plates. In a dry ESP, 
the collected particles are removed by mechanical rapping. In a wet ESP, water is used to wash the collected 
particles on the plates into a sump for disposal. Due to the use of water, a wet ESP can also remove gaseous 
pollutants like SO2 or H2SO4 that may be present in the exhaust gas. An ESP can have a single train or multiple 
trains, and can work with large volume of gas.  

Both these options are moved forward for further evaluation. 

4.2.2. Step 2. Evaluate Technically Infeasible PM10 Options 

The technical feasibility of each identified technology for control of PM10 emissions from the Hog Fuel Boiler is 
discussed in the following sections. 

4.2.2.1. Feasibility Discussion for Fabric Filters 

Despite the high removal efficiency of fabric filters, collected dust must be removed and disposed of properly to 
ensure the continuous operation of the fabric filters. For wood-fired boilers, the ash typically contains high 
amount of carbon would create a substantial fire hazard. Therefore, fabric filters are not commonly applied to 
wood-fired boilers and thus considered technically infeasible in this case. 
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4.2.2.2. Feasibility Discussion for ESPs 

Both dry ESPs and wet ESPs are commonly seen in industrial applications, and are employed on hog fuel boilers 
at other the pulp and paper mills in Washington State. Therefore, economic analyses are performed for both dry 
ESP option and wet ESP option. 

4.2.3. Step 3. Evaluate Control Effectiveness of Remaining PM10 Control Options 

Cost calculations were performed for a dry ESP and a wet ESP using the default approach from Section 6, 
Chapter 3 of EPA’s Control Cost Manual. A control efficiency of 99% is used for both options. Table 4-3 shows 
that the cost is prohibitive for installing an ESP for the Hog Fuel Boiler. 

Table 4-3. Cost Effectiveness of PM10 Emission Reduction - ESPs 

Control 
Option 

Total Annual Cost of 
an ESP ($/yr) 

Baseline Emission 
Level a 
(tpy) 

Emission 
Reduction b 

(tpy) 
Cost Effectiveness 
($/ton removed) 

Dry ESP $1,067,626 81 80 $13,368 
Wet ESP $5,285,646 81 80 $66,182 

a  Baseline emission level is estimated based on the average heat input level of 216 MMBtu/hr from 2016, 2017, and 
2018 values and a typical operation schedule of 357 days per year, 24 hr per day. The average observed emission 
level from 2016, 2017 and 2018 source test is used for the baseline emission estimate (approximately 0.036 
gr/dscf @ 7% oxygen). 

b  This emission reduction conservatively assumes that the ESPs will be installed after the venturi scrubber. Due to 
diminishing return effect, the cost effectiveness would be similar or higher at the actual emission reduction level. If 
an ESP would be installed in place of the current controls, the capital cost would be much higher due to larger 
surface area required, additional cost associated with demolition of existing equipment, and economic loss due to 
interruption of mill operation. Therefore, Cosmo believes that a similar cost effectiveness, if not higher, would 
occur for replacing existing controls with an ESP. 

4.2.4. Step 4. Evaluate Impacts for PM10 Control Options 

The Hog Fuel Boiler is equipped with multiclones and a venturi scrubber with a mist elimination section. 
Multiclones and venturi scrubbers are typically efficient in removing large particulates. Cosmo currently has a 
PM emission limit of 0.1 gr/dscf at 7% oxygen, and is required to perform a source test annually. Recent sources 
tests from 2016, 2017 and 2018 present that the actual outlet concentration is at 0.03, 0.03, and 0.05 gr/dscf 
(corrected to 7% oxygen), well below the PM emission limit. Additionally, the Hog Fuel Boiler is subject to 40 
CFR Part 63, Subpart DDDDD (referred to as the Boiler MACT), and the PM limit is 0.44 lb/MMBtu heat input. 
The source test results from 2016, 2017 and 2018 also demonstrated compliance with the Boiler MACT PM limit 
at approximately 25% of the limit or less.  

All control technology options are considered technically or economically infeasible for the Hog Fuel Boiler. The 
multiclones and venturi scrubber are considered the most suitable options for the Hog Fuel Boiler. 

4.2.4.1. Time Required to Achieve Control 

Cosmo believes that reasonable progress compliant controls (multiclones and a venturi scrubber) are already in 
place. However, if Ecology determines that one of the PM10 reduction options analyzed in this report is 
necessary to achieve reasonable progress, it is anticipated that this change could be implemented during the 
period of the second long-term strategy for regional haze (approximately ten years following the reasonable 
progress determination for this second planning period). 
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4.2.4.2. Energy Impacts and Non-Air Quality Impacts 

The cost of energy required to operate the control devices has been included in the cost analyses found in 
Appendix B. To operate the control devices, there would be decreased overall mill efficiency due to the 
operation of these add-on controls. At a minimum, this would require increased electrical usage by the mill with 
an associated increase in indirect (secondary) emissions from nearby power stations. Sludge or dry waste 
collected from the ESPs may be considered hazardous waste and need to be disposed of with more stringent 
requirements than regular industrial solid waste. 

4.2.4.3. Remaining Useful Life 

The remaining useful life of the equipment is used for evaluating economic feasibility and may need to be 
considered in establishing reasonable progress goals for the region. The remaining useful life of the Hog Fuel 
Boiler is 20 years or more. 

4.3. FOUR FACTOR EVALUATION FOR SO2 AND H2SO4  
SO2 is generated during fuel combustion in the Hog Fuel Boiler, as the sulfur in the fuel is oxidized by oxygen in 
the combustion air. The sulfur content in the fuel typically determines the amount of SO2 emissions from the Hog 
Fuel Boiler. Portions of SO2 converts to SO3, and are capable of converting to H2SO4 being emitted in mist form in 
an acidic environment in the exhaust gas stream. This section discusses the evaluation for SO2 and H2SO4 
emissions from the Hog Fuel Boiler. 

The main control technologies for SO2 and H2SO4 removal include low sulfur content fuel, absorption, and dry 
injection.Error! Bookmark not defined. 

 SO2 emissions from clean wood burning are generally negligible. Fuels with high sulfur content like coal, fuel 
oil, and sludges result in SO2 emissions. 

 Absorption uses the solubility of SO2 in alkaline solutions to remove it from exhaust gas. With the right pH of 
the liquid applied, venturi scrubbers and wet ESPs can both remove SO2 using absorption. 

 Dry injection uses dry alkaline powder to react with SO2 in the exhaust gas stream. Dry injection technology 
typically requires a large reactor vessel to allow enough residence time for the reaction to occur, and a 
downstream PM control device such as fabric filter or an ESP is required. This technology has not been 
applied in Washington State. 

The SO2 and H2SO4 emission rates are low for the Hog Fuel Boiler due to the following reasons according to 
NCASI23: 

 Wood fuel in general has very low sulfur content, with an average of 0.03%.  
 Studies of wood residue compositions revealed that over 60% of the ash in wood fuel is in the form of oxides 

and carbonates of calcium, potassium, and magnesium. These are known alkaline oxides of metals that can 
react with acid gas streams. 

 Wood residues like hog fuel contains 5% to 30% carbon. The high carbon content and porosity of wood fuels 
can act like activated carbon during combustion to turn SO2 to SO3 either in the combustion chamber or in 
the ductwork when the exhaust gas is still dry. SO3 then is combined with alkaline components of the wood 
ash to form sulfates. 

                                                               
 
23 NCASI Technical Data Bulletin (TB) No. 640, September 1992. 
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 Recirculation water after in contact with the wood ash becomes somewhat alkaline can also help to absorb 
SO2 and SO3 in the exhaust gas stream.  

 Test data for a combination bark-oil boiler with wet scrubber treatment shows up to 88.1% sulfur removal 
efficiency when the bark heat input is dominant (81% of total heat input), without any addition of alkaline 
agents to the scrubber solution. The average sulfur removal efficiency is 64% for the same boiler based on 
multiple runs with different ratios of heat input from bark to oil. The annual SO2 emissions from the Hog 
Fuel Boiler based on 2016, 2017, and 2018 usage data are approximately 7 tons per year.24 

For the Hog Fuel Boiler, the main source of SO2 emissions are from combustion of RFO which is used as a backup 
to the hogged fuel, or used to start up the boiler. The typical sulfur content in the RFO fired is 0.5% by weight 
(with a permit limit of 2%). Additionally, the heat input provided by the hog fuel is approximately 86% based on 
2016 to 2018 fuel use data. Therefore, it is expected that majority of possible sulfur removal occurs already by 
using hog fuel as the main source of fuel and the application of a venturi scrubber. With annual SO2 emissions 
less than 10 tons, Cosmo does not believe additional control technology will be technically or economically 
feasible for further removing SO2 emissions from the Hog Fuel Boiler. 

4.4. FOUR FACTOR ANALYSIS FOR NH3  
The Hog Fuel Boiler does not emit NH3 directly. Therefore, no emission reduction evaluation is performed. 

 

 

                                                               
 
24 The SO2 emissions are estimated assuming all sulfur is converted to SO2, with 77.4% removed inherently using the test 

data from NCASI TB 640.  
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5. CONCLUSION 

Cosmo conducted a control technology evaluation to address requirements under the Regional Haze Rule for 
Reasonable Progress goals and strategies. Based on the evaluation presented in this report, the existing control 
measures are the most suitable for PM10, NOX, SO2, H2SO4, and NH3 emissions from the Recovery Boilers and the 
Hog Fuel Boiler at the Cosmopolis Mill. 

 Cosmo validated the 2016 RACT analysis Ecology performed for the Recovery Boilers at the Cosmopolis Mill, 
and concluded additional controls are cost prohibitive to further reduce PM10, SO2 and H2SO4 emissions. 

 By performing full four-factor analyses for the Hog Fuel Boiler, Cosmo concluded that: 
• It is either technically infeasible or cost prohibitive for additional NOX emission controls. The current 

boiler design with good operating practices is considered RACT. 
• The multiclones and the venturi scrubber are the reasonable progress compliant controls, and it is cost 

prohibitive for additional PM10 emission controls. 
• The venturi scrubber and use of hog fuel are the reasonable progress compliant controls for SO2 and 

H2SO4. 

Should Ecology have any questions or require further information regarding the emission units or control 
technologies addressed in this report, Cosmo will work with Ecology to provide additional information to assist 
in establishing the Reasonable Progress goals and strategies for Washington. 
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APPENDIX A: RBLC AND BIOMASS BOILER PERMIT SEARCH RESULTS 
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FL‐0318

HIGHLANDS 
ETHANOL 
FACILITY VERENIUM FL

PSD‐FL‐ 
406 
(0550061‐
001‐AC) 12/10/2009 &n

The Highlands Ethanol Facility (HEF) will be a cellulosic ethanol 
production facility. The HEF will have a permitted annual capacity 
39.4 MGPY of ethanol that will be blended and denatured with 
gasoline to produce up to 41.5 MGPY of denatured product.

The average daily ethanol production capacity is 108,000 gallons per day (gpd) and 118,800 gpd as peak 
daily capacity.  The HEF will generate its own process steam fuel consisting of biomass (stillage cake) 
from the fermentation and distillation steps and biogas from the on‐site wastewater treatment plant.  
Natural gas (NG‐depending on local availability) and ultralow sulfur diesel (ULSD) fuel oil (FO) with a 
maximum sulfur (S) concentration of 0.0015% or propane will be used as backup fuels.

198 mmBtu/hr 
Biomass Fueled 
Boiler 12.12 Stillage & biomass 198 MMBTU

Two BFB combustion boilers, each with a design heat input capacity 
of 198 mmBtu/hr, will be used to combust the stillage cake 
augmented by supplementary biomass, NG and the biogas produced 
by the anaerobic reactors of the WWTP.  ULSD FO or propane will be 
used at least until NG is locally available.  The maximum heat input is 
218 mmBtu/hr (4‐hr average).
The facility will include a backup boiler with a design heat input rate 
of 198 mmBtu/hr and the ability to burn biogas, NG, ULSD FO or 
propane.  The ULSD FO storage tank will have a capacity of 110,000 
gallons and will be contained in a concrete dike for spill containment.

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) B SNCR 0.075 LB/MMBTU 30‐DAY ROLLING AVERAGE BACT‐PSD NSPS

FL‐0322

SWEET 
SORGHUM‐TO‐
ETHANOL 
ADVANCED 
BIOREFINERY

SOUTHEAST 
RENEWABLE 
FUELS (SRF), 
LLC FL

PSD‐FL‐
412 
(0510032‐
001‐AC) 12/23/2010

The SRF facility will be located just East of County Road (CR) 835 at 
the intersection with Hill Grade Road and approximately 13 miles 
south southwest of Clewiston/Lake Okeechobee in Hendry County. 
Hendry County is bounded by Lee County to the west, Glades 
County to the north, Collier County to the south, Palm Beach County 
to the east and Broward County to the southeast.  Lake Okeechobee 
is located immediately northeast of Hendry County.  The Big Cypress 
Seminole Indian Reservation is located approximately 18 miles 
south southeast of the site entrance.  Most of Hendry County is 
agricultural.

The applicant proposes to construct a sweet sorghum‐to‐ethanol advanced biorefinery with a capacity of 
22.11 million gallons per year (MGPY).  The sweet sorghum will be grown on adjacent farmland.  The 
sweet sorghum juice will be squeezed from the sorghum stalks, fermented, distilled and blended to make 
a range of ethanol/gasoline products.  The leftover stalk fiber (bagasse) and other parts of the plant 
(harvest field residue) will be combusted in a cogeneration biomass boiler to make process steam and up 
to 30 megawatts (MW, gross) of electricity.  The applicant also plans to use sweet sorghum molasses in 
the ethanol process when sweet sorghum is not available.  Wood and yard waste will be used as a backup 
and supplemental fuel for the biomass boiler.

Cogeneration 
Biomass Boiler 12.12 biomass 536 MMBTU/H

Capacity:  The maximum heat input capacity to the boiler is 536 
mmBtu/hr on a 4 hour basis and 488 mmBtu/hr on a 24‐hour basis.  
Steam production capability will be approximately 283,800 pounds 
per hour (lb/hr).  The maximum heat input capacity using fossil fuels 
in the biomass boiler shall be physically constrained by burner design 
to be less than 250 mmBtu/hr so the boiler is not subject to 40 CFR 
60 NSPS, Subpart Da.

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) B

Controls:  Good combustion practices 
(GCP) leading to the efficient combustion 
of biomass in the boiler, including an over‐
fired air (OFA) system, to minimize 
formation of PM, nitrogen oxides (NOX), 
Selective Non‐Catalytic Reduction (SNCR), 
Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) or a 
combination of the two with urea or 
anhydrous ammonia (NH3) injection to 
destroy NOX. 0.1 LB/MMBTU 30‐DAY ROLLING BY CEMS BACT‐PSD NSPS

FL‐0323

GAINESVILLE 
RENEWABLE 
ENERGY 
CENTER

GAINESVILLE 
REGIONAL 
UTILITY (GRU) 
DEERHAVEN FL

PSD‐FL‐
411 
(0010131‐
001‐AC) 12/28/2010

The new plant will be located approximately 131 acres at the 
Gainesville Regional Utility (GRU) Deerhaven Generation Station 
(DGS).  The new site is a net 100 MW electric power plant utilizing a 
bubbling fluidized bed (BFB) boiler, fueled by clean woody biomass.  
The BFB boiler will provide steam to a steam turbine generator 
(STG) that in turn will generate a net of 100 MW of electrical power 
that will be provided to the electrical grid.  he facility is an electrical 
services plant categorized under

In addition to clean woody biomass, the BFB biomass boiler will use natural gas as a startup fuel.  
Ultralow sulfur distillate (ULSD) fuel oil with a maximum sulfur concentration of 0.0015 percent (%) by 
weight will be used to power the emergency generator and emergency fire pump engine associated with 
this project.  
The project will incorporate the following pollution control equipment and measures:
â€¢Efficient combustion of clean woody biomass in the BFB boiler to minimize formation of particulate 
matter (PM/PM10/PM2.5) henceforth called PM, nitrogen oxides (NOX), carbon monoxide (CO) and 
volatile organic compounds (VOC);
â€¢Limitation of biomass to woody untreated biomass to minimize sulfur dioxide (SO2) and hazardous air 
pollutant (HAP) formation, including acid gas HAP including hydrogen chloride (HCl) and hydrogen 
fluoride (HF);
â€¢Use of an inherently clean natural gas as the startup fuel for the BFB boiler;
â€¢Use of an inherently clean ULSD fuel oil and good combustion practices in the emergency generator 
and emergency fire pump engine to control emissions of CO, SO2, NOX, PM, VOC and HAP;
â€¢Ammonia (NH3) injection into a selective catalytic reduction (SCR) reactor to destroy NOX;
â€¢The alkaline properties of the fly ash and an in‐duct sorbent injection system (IDSIS) to control SO2, 
HCl and HF;
â€¢A fabric filter baghouse to further control PM and to remove injected sorbents; 
â€¢Reasonable precautions and best management practices to minimize fugitive PM emissions from 
biomass handling, storage and processing, ash (bottom and fly) handling, storage, shipment and alkaline 
sorbent handling, and storage and processing; and
â€¢A well designed mechanical draft cooling tower to minimize drift (PM).
The project will incorporate the following emission measurement systems:
â€¢Continuous emission monitoring systems (CEMS) for CO, SO2, NOX, HCl and HF; and
â€¢A continuous opacity monitoring system (COMS) for visible emissions (VE).

Biomass bubbling 
fludized bed 
(BFB) boiler 12.12 biomass 1358 MMBTU/H

BACT for CO, PM/PM10 and VOC.
The boiler is a woody biomass fueled bubbling fluidized bed (BFB) 
boiler wherein wood is combusted within in a bed of hot sand.  The 
heat from the exhaust will be recovered to generate superheated 
steam to generate 100 MW (net) of electricity in a STG.
Fuels:  The primary fuel will be clean woody biomass. Natural gas will 
be use as a startup fuel for the boiler.
Capacity:  The maximum heat input capacity is 1,358 mmBtu per 
hour (4 hour average basis).  The steam production capability will be 
between 650,000 to 930,000 pounds per hour (lb/hr).  The maximum 
heat input capacity using natural gas is 341 mmBtu/hr during startup.
Controls:  Efficient combustion of woody biomass in the BFB boiler to 
minimize formation of PM, NOX, CO and VOC; limitation of biomass 
to woody untreated biomass to minimize SO2 and HAP formation, 
including acid gas HAP HCl and HF; use of inherently clean natural gas 
for startup; NH3 injection into the SCR reactor to destroy NOX; a 
IDSIS to further control SO2 and acid gas HAP; and a fabric filter 
baghouse with a design efficiency of 99.9% to further control PM and 
VE, (i.e. opacity).
Continuous emissions and opacity monitoring systems (CEMS, 
COMS):  Emissions of CO, NOX, SO2, HCl and HF will be monitored 
and recorded by CEMS.  Opacity (VE) will be monitored and recorded 
by a COMS.

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) B

Efficient Combus on.
SCR system 1 LB/MW‐H 30‐DAY ROLLING BY CEMS

OTHER CASE‐BY‐
CASE OTHER

FL‐0332

HIGHLANDS 
BIOREFINERY 
AND 
COGENERATIO
N PLANT

HIGHLANDS 
ENVIROFUELS 
(HEF), LLC FL

PSD‐FL‐
416, 
0550063‐
001‐AC 9/23/2011

THIS PROJECT INVOLVES THE CONSTRUCTION OF A SUGARCANE 
AND SWEET SORGHUM‐TO‐ETHANOL ADVANCED BIOREFINERY 
WITH A MAXIMUM ANNUAL ETHANOL (C2H5OH) PRODUCTION 
RATE OF 36 MILLION GALLONS PER YEAR (MGPY).  THE CANE (I.E. 
THE SUGARCANE AND SORGHUM) WILL BE GROWN ON NEARBY 
FARMLAND.  THE JUICE WILL BE SQUEEZED FROM THE FEEDSTOCK 
STALKS, FERMENTED, DISTILLED AND BLENDED TO MAKE A RANGE 
OF ETHANOL/GASOLINE PRODUCTS, INCLUDING E‐85 (AN 85/15 
ETHANOL/GASOLINE BLEND).  THE LEFTOVER STALK FIBER 
(BAGASSE) WILL BE COMBUSTED IN A COGENERATION BIOMASS 
BOILER (458.5 MMBTU/HR ON A 24‐HOUR BASIS) TO MAKE 
PROCESS STEAM AND UP TO 30 MEGAWATTS (MW, GROSS) OF 
ELECTRICITY.  IN ADDITION TO BAGASSE, THE BOILER WILL USE 
SUPPLEMENTAL BIOMASS CONSISTING OF ENERGY CROPS, WOOD 
CHIPS AND VEGETATIVE DEBRIS.  NATURAL GAS WILL BE USED FOR 
STARTUP SHUTDOWN AND FLAME STABILIZATION AND DURING A 
DISRUPTION IN THE BIOMASS SUPPLY.

THE ONLY SIGNIFICANT EMISSION UNITS ARE THE BIOMASS BOILER (EU 002) AND THE ETHANOL 
PRODUCTION PROCESS (EU 004).

Biomass Boiler, 
Emission Unit 
002 12.12 biomass 458.5 MMBTU/H

The sugarcane and sweet sorghum bagasse will be burned in a 
biomass boiler with a maximum heat input rate of 504.3 million 
British thermal units per hour (mmBtu/hr) on a 4‐hour average basis 
and 458.5 mmBtu/hr on a 24‐hour average basis.  In addition to cane 
and sorghum bagasse, the HEF biomass boiler will also burn biomass 
consisting of energy crops, wood chips and vegetative debris and 
natural gas.

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) A

Selective Non‐Catalytic Reduction (SNCR) 
with urea or anhydrous ammonia (NH3) 
injection to destroy NOX;; use of natural 
gas fired in low‐NOX burners (LNB) 0.1 LB/MMBTU 30 DAYS ROLLING BACT‐PSD NSPS

GA‐0143

HUBER 
ENGINEERED 
WOODS, LLC

JM HUBER 
CORP GA

2493‐157‐
0014‐V‐02‐
3 11/10/2011

WELLONS 
FURNACE 12.12 WOOD WASTE 150 MMBTU/H

BACT FOR THE FURNANCE/DRYER EXHAUST AS A SINGLE EMISSION 
SOURCE, SINCE THESE PROCESSES SHARE AIRFLOWS AND EXHAUST 
THROUGH A COMMON MANIFOLD

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) P

CONTROLLED BURN IN FURNANCE; LOW 
NOX BURNERS IN REGENERATIVE 
THERMAL OXIDIZERS (RTOS). 2.85 LB/ODT

LENGTH OF TIME TO 
CONDUCT TEST BACT‐PSD

NSPS , SIP , OPERATING 
PERMIT

GA‐0143

HUBER 
ENGINEERED 
WOODS, LLC

JM HUBER 
CORP GA

2493‐157‐
0014‐V‐02‐
3 11/10/2011 DRYER SYSTEM 12.12 WOOD WASTE 50 ODT/H

BACT FOR THE FURNANCE/DRYER EXHAUST IS EVALUATED AS A 
SIGNEL EMISSION SOURCE, SINCE THESE PROCESSES SHARE 
AIRFLOWS AND EXHAUST THROUGH A COMMON MANIFOLD

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) P

CONTROLLED BURN IN FURNANCE: LOW 
NOX BURNERS IN REGENERATIVE 
THERMAL OXIDIZERS (RTOS) 2.85 LB/ODT

LENGTH OF TIME TO 
CONDUCT TEST BACT‐PSD

NESHAP , MACT , SIP , 
OPERATING PERMIT

ME‐0040
ROBBINS 
LUMBER, INC.

ROBBINS 
LUMBER, INC. ME

A‐156‐77‐
3‐A 6/30/2017 Sawmill

Biomass Boiler 
#3 12.12 Biomass 167.3 MMBTU/H

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) A

Flue Gas Recirculation (FGR) and Selective 
Non‐Cataly c Reduc on (SNCR)
SNCR only required if facility cannot meet 
0.15 lb/MMBtu emission limit within 365 
days 25.1 LB/H BACT‐PSD

MI‐0421

GRAYLING 
PARTICLEBOAR
D

ARAUCO 
NORTH 
AMERICA MI 59‐16 8/26/2016 Particleboard manufacturing

Thermal Energy 
Plant (EUENERGY 
in FGDRYERRTO) 12.12

Wood‐derived fuel 
& biomass 110 MMBTU/H

One thermal energy plant that combusts wood‐derived fuel, clean 
cellulosic biomass, and natural gas.  Natural gas is primarily used for 
startup.  Exhaust from the flakers is used to condition the Thermal 
Energy Plant exhaust for proper operation of the Dry ESP.  The heat 
generated in the Thermal Energy Plant is used in the flake dryers and 
exhausted into the RTO.

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) B

Good combustion practices and low NOx 
burners. 95 LB/H

TEST PROTOCOL WILL SPECIFY 
AVG. TIME BACT‐PSD SIP

MI‐0425

GRAYLING 
PARTICLEBOAR
D

ARAUCO 
NORTH 
AMERICA MI 59‐16A 5/9/2017 Particleboard manufacturing.

EUENERGY in 
FGDRYERRTO 
(Thermal Energy 
Plant) 12.12

Wood derived fuel 
and biomass 110 MMBTU/H

One thermal energy plant that combusts wood‐derived fuel, clean 
cellulosic biomass, and natural gas.  Natural gas is primarily used for 
startup.  Exhaust from the flakers is used to condition the Thermal 
Energy Plant exhaust for proper operation of the dry ESP.  The heat 
generated in the Thermal Energy Plant is used in the flake dryers and 
exhausted into the RTO.

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) B

Good combustion practices and low NOx 
burners 95 LB/H

TEST PROTOCOL WILL SPECIFY 
AVG TIME BACT‐PSD SIP

OH‐0343

SMART 
PAPERS‐
HAMILTON 
MILL

SMART 
PAPERS OH P0106289 11/1/2010 Paper Mill

This permit is to modify 2 boilers to burn paper mill sludge, clean wood, biomass, or fuel pellets.   One 
pulverized‐dry bottom coal boiler to burn this alternative fuel at 30% of its heat input; and 1 spreader 
stoker coal boiler to burn this alternative fuel instead of coal or 100% of its heat input.  PSD for CO.

Spreader Stoker 
Boiler 12.12 Biomass 249 MMBtu/H

Coal fired spreader stoker boiler being modified to burn paper mill 
sludge, clean wood, biomass, and fuel pellets.

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) N 163.5 LB/H

OTHER CASE‐BY‐
CASE OPERATING PERMIT
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OK‐0145
BROKEN BOW 
OSB MILL

HUBER 
ENGINEERED 
WOODS LLC OK

2003‐099‐
C(M‐
3)PSD 6/25/2012

Oriented Strand Board (OSB) Mill includes the OSB pressing 
operation (press), the wood strand drying operation (drying) and 
two 150 million BTU per hour (MMBtu/Hr) wood fired furnaces that 
supply heat for the drying process.

FRS Entered as &lsquo;&lsquo;089‐00015&lsquo;&lsquo;.  Too short for a FRS.
Huber Engineered Woods, LLC is seeking to increase their permitted hourly and annual production rates 
and also requests the capability to use another resin, melamine urea phenol formaldehyde (MUPF) to 
provide operational flexibility in variable market conditions.

Energy 
System/Dryers 
and RTO Burners 12.12 Wood 80

Oven Dried 
Tons/hr

Regenerative Thermal Oxidizer (RTO) ; Oven Dried Tons (ODT) ; The 
energy system/dryers are controlled by a regenerative thermal 
oxidizer (RTO).  Emissions from the energy source/dryers and the 
RTO burners are being emitted through a common exhaust stack.  As 
such, emissions from the RTO burners cannot be separated from 
those of the energy source and dryers and are therefore combined 
together with the energy source and dryers here and in the BACT 
analysis.

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) P Staged Combustion 2.57 LB/ODT BACT‐PSD

NSPS , OPERATING 
PERMIT

PA‐0272
CLARION 
BOARDS, INC

CLARION 
BOARDS, INC PA 16‐132H 9/9/2009

THIS IS A RE‐PERMITTING OF AN EXISTING FACILITY AS A MAJOR 
VOC SOURCE.  PRESENTLY THE FACILITY IS NOT TV OR A STATE ONLY 
PERMIT. THE SOURCE IS SUBJECT TO LAER FOR VOCS.  IT IS ALSO 
SUBJECT TO 40  CFR 63, SUBPART DDDD AND CAM.

EPI ENERGY UNIT 
&amp; FIBER 
DRYING SYSTEM 12.12 WOOD 141 MMBTU/H

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) N 113.9 T/YR

12 MONTH ROLLING 
AVERAGE BACT‐PSD SIP

SC‐0115

GP 
CLARENDON 
LP

GP 
CLARENDON 
LP SC

0680‐
0046‐CB 2/10/2009

GP PRODUCES ORIENTED STRAND BOARD (OSB).FACILITY WAS 
ORIGINALLY PERMITTED AS A SYNTHETIC MINOR FACILITY AND 
BEGAN CONSTRUCTION.  SISTER FACILITY IN ALLENDALE BEGAN 
OPERATION BEFORE CLARENDON CONSTRUCTION WAS COMPLETE.  
IT WAS DISCOVERED THROUGH SOURCE TESTING THAT THE 
ALLENDALE FACILITY HAD MAJOR PSD SOURCE EMISSIONS.  
CONSTRUCTION ON CLARENDON HAD STOPPED AND HAS NOT 
BEEN COMPLETED AS OF MAY 2012.  PSD CONSTRUCTION PERMIT 
WAS ISSUED TO CLARENDON ALSO.

FACILITY WAS ORIGINALLY PERMITTED AS A SYNTHETIC MINOR FACILITY AND BEGAN CONSTRUCTION.  
SISTER FACILITY IN ALLENDALE BEGAN OPERATION BEFORE CLARENDON CONSTRUCTION WAS 
COMPLETE.  IT WAS DISCOVERED THROUGH SOURCE TESTING THAT THE ALLENDALE FACILITY HAD 
MAJOR PSD SOURCE EMISSIONS.  CONSTRUCTION ON CLARENDON HAD STOPPED AND HAS NOT BEEN 
COMPLETED AS OF MAY 2012.  PSD CONSTRUCTION PERMIT WAS ISSUED TO CLARENDON ALSO.

197 MILLION 
BTU/HR WOOD 
FIRED FURNACE 12.12 WOOD 197 MMBTU/H THIS FURNACE IS USED TO HEAT THE FINES DRYER.

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) A

NOX EMISSIONS CONTROLLED THROUGH 
A COMBINATION OF STAGED 
COMBUSTION AND FLUE GAS 
RECIRCULATION. 119.28 LB/H BACT‐PSD

SC‐0149

KLAUSNER 
HOLDING USA, 
INC

KLAUSNER 
HOLDING 
USA, INC SC

1860‐
0128‐CA 1/3/2013 700 MILLION BOARD FOOT PER YEAR LUMBER MILL

BIOMASS BOILER 
EU001 12.12 WET  BARK, WOOD 120 MMBTU/H

Nitrogen 
Oxides 
(NOx) A SNCR 0.14 LB/MMBTU 3‐HOUR

OTHER CASE‐BY‐
CASE NSPS , MACT
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APPENDIX B: COST ESTIMATE FOR THE HOG FUEL BOILER 



Table 1a. Cost Analysis for SCR

90% Control 80% Control 70% Control

Capital Cost

Total Capital Investment 3 $3,824,405 $3,824,405 $3,824,405 2.39a, 2.52 TCI

Operating Cost

Direct Annual Costs

Operating and Supervisory Labor 4 $47,524 $47,524 $47,524 see note OSL

Annual Maintenance Cost $19,122 $19,122 $19,122 2.57 AMC

Annual Reagent Cost 
5

$11,019 $9,794 $8,570 2.7, 2.8 (modified), 2.58, 2.59 ARC

Annual Electricity Cost 
5

$43,475 $43,475 $43,475 2.59, 2.61 AEC

Annual Catalyst Cost 6 $62,309 $71,203 $79,559 2.64, 2.65, 2.66 ACC

Annual Air Reheat Natural Gas Cost 7 $3,769,652 $3,232,090 $2,929,712 see note ANGC

Total Direct Annual Costs 
8

$3,953,100 $3,423,208 $3,127,962 2.56 (modified) DAC

Indirect Annual Costs

Administrative Charges $1,449 $1,449 $1,449 2.69 AC

Capital Recovery $300,409 $300,409 $300,409 2.7, 2.71 CR

Total Indirect Annual Costs $301,857 $301,857 $301,857 2.68 IDAC

Total Annual Cost $4,254,958 $3,725,066 $3,429,819 2.72 TAC

Pollutant Removed (tpy) @ % control 94 84 73 2.11, 2.12 TPR

Cost Effectiveness, $/ton NOX Removed @ % control $45,102 $44,420 $46,743 2.73 CE
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Notation

Hog Fuel Boiler 
1 Equation from Cost Manual 

Section 4, Chapter 2 2

Cost calculations are completed according to equations provided in the U.S. EPA, EPA Air Pollution Control Cost Manual (7th Edition), June 2019, Section 4, Chapter 2 (referred to 

herein as "Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2").

SCR cost calculations are presented for NOx control efficiencies of 70, 80 and 90%. 

A site elevation factor (ELEVF) of is 1 used since the site elevation is near sea level.

Operator labor hours are based on Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 Example Problem #2, assuming 4 hours of labor required per day.  Median hourly wage for Plant and System 

Operators, Other, is based on May 2019 Washington State Occupational Employment and Wage Estimate, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes_wa.htm#49-0000. Annual cost is based on typical plant operation of 357 days per year.

Equation 2.8 is modified to calculate CFplant based on 357 expected actual days of operation divided by 365. The SCR is assumed to operate at all times when the plant is in operation 

(CFSCR = 1). 

Cost of reheating flue gas using natural gas is calculated using boiler exhaust temperature, SCR design inlet temperature, heating value of air, and cost of natural gas. 

Catalyst replacement cost assumes 24,000 hours of operational life and 357 days per year of SCR operation.

Equation 2.56 is modified to account for labor costs and cost of reheating flue gas for tail-end SCR application.



Table 1b. Cost Analysis Supporting Information for Tail-end SCR

90% Control 80% Control 70% Control Note

Boiler Firing Rate 216 216 216 MMBtu/hr 1

Boiler Outlet NOx Concentration 33 33 33 ppm 2

Design NOx Emissions 24.47 24.47 24.47 lb/hr 2

Design NOx Emissions 105 105 105 tpy 2

Removal Efficiency 90 80 70 % 3

Pollutant Removed @ % control 94 84 73 tpy 4

SCR Inlet Airflow (before reheating) 103,516 103,516 103,516 dscfm 5

SCR Inlet Airflow (before reheating) 115,475 115,475 115,475 acfm 5

SCR Inlet Temperature (before reheating) 139 139 139 ° F 5

SCR Inlet Temperature (after reheating) 700 620 575 ° F 6

SCR Inlet Flow Rate 452,629 452,629 452,629 lb/hr 7

Flue gas specific heat capacity 138 119 107 Btu/lb 8

Hourly flue gas reheating requirement 63 54 49 MMBtu/hr 8

Annual flue gas reheating requirement 536,268 459,795 416,779 MMBtu/yr 8

Natural Gas Cost 7.17 7.17 7.17 $/mcf 9

Natural Gas Heating Value 1,020 1,020 1,020 Btu/scf 10

NOx efficiency adjustment factor 1.2 1.1 1.0 -- 11

Ammonia slip adjustment factor 1.2 1.2 1.2 -- 12

NOx adjustment factor 0.9 0.9 0.9 -- 13

Sulfur content adjustment factor 0.9636 0.9636 0.9636 -- 14

Temperature adjustment factor 1.0 1.3 1.6 -- 15

Catalyst/Reactor Volume 775 886 990 ft
3

16

Mass Flow Rate of Reagent 8.6 7.6 6.7 lb/hr 17

Concentration of Stored Reagent Solution 29 29 29 % Reagent 18

Electricity Usage 126 126 126 kW 19

Number of Hours of Operator Labor 4 4 4 hrs/day 20

Labor Rate 33.28 33.28 33.28 $/hr 20

Catalyst Cost, Replacement 252.73 252.73 252.73 $/ft3 21

29% Ammonia Solution Cost 0.044 0.044 0.044 $/lb 21

Electricity Cost 0.0402 0.0402 0.0402 $/kW-hr 21

SCR Equipment Life 20 20 20 years 22

Interest Rate 4.75% 4.75% 4.75% % 23

2016 $ 541.70 541.70 541.70 -- 24

2018 $ 603.10 603.10 603.10 -- 24
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

SCR inlet temperature is estimated based on NOx removal efficiency according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 Figure 2.2.

Boiler exhaust gas mass flow rate is calculated based on the estimated volumetric flow rate assuming flue gas is an ideal gas. 

Sulfur content adjustment factor is calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 equation 2.26. Based on the context for Equation 2.26, sulfur content adjustment is only 

made for units firing coal.

Flue gas specific heat is calculated using average specific heat capacity of air from 350K to 650K, obtained from 

https://www.ohio.edu/mechanical/thermo/property_tables/air/air_Cp_Cv.html. Annual flue gas heating requirement is based on 357 days of operation per year.

2018 industrial natural gas price for WA obtained from https://www.eia.gov/dnav/ng/ng_pri_sum_dcu_SWA_a.htm.

NOx efficiency adjustment factor is calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 equation 2.23.

Ammonia slip adjustment factor is calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 equation 2.24. Current technology design ammonia slip of 2ppm is used per Cost Manual 

Section 4, Chapter 2 Section 2.2.1.

NOx adjustment factor is calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 equation 2.25. 

Heating value for natural gas is obtained from AP-42 Appendix A.

Bank prime interest rate of 4.75% (November 2019) is used per Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 section 2.4.2. 

Relative values of 2016 dollars and 2018 dollars are obtained from the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index (CEPCI).

Temperature adjustment factor is calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 equation 2.27.

Volume of catalyst is calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 equation 2.22. Calculation assumes SCR contains 1 reactor chamber.

Reagent mass flow is calculated assuming anhydrous ammonia as reagent according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 equation 2.35. Ammonia stoichiometric ratio factor (SRF) is 

obtained from Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 Section 2.3.7. 

Cost calculations for reagent are based on aqueous ammonia solution concentration of 29%.

Boiler electricity consumption is calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 equations 2.6 and 2.61. Per Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2, Section 2.3.1, petroleum NPHR 

of 11 MMBtu/MWh is used. A coal factor (CoalF) of 1 is used for a non-coal fired boiler. 

Operator labor hours are based on Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 Example Problem #2, assuming 4 hours of labor required per day.  Median hourly wage for Plant and System 

Operators, Other, is based on May 2019 Washington State Occupational Employment and Wage Estimate, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes_wa.htm#49-0000.

Cost of catalyst replacement, 29% ammonia solution, and electricity are obtained (in 2016 dollars) from Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 Example Problem #2 and scaled for inflation 

to 2018 dollars. 

Per Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2, Section 2.4.2, equipment life for industrial boilers ranges from 20 to 25 years.

NOx removal is calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 equations 2.11 & 2.12.

The design exhaust flow rate is based on the flow rate to heat input ratio (in dscfm/MMBtu) observed during 2016, 2017 and 2018 boiler stack testing. Temperature typically ranges 

from 134 °F to 139 °F based on 2017 and 2018 stack test results. The design flow rate in acfm is adjusted based on typical exhaust temperature.

NOx emissions are calculated assuming boiler outlet concentration of 33 ppm and the design exhaust flow rate. This is the basis for annual emission inventory reporting. Annual 

operations assume 357 days per year based on Cosmo's typical operation schedule.

SCR cost calculations are presented for NOx control efficiencies of 70, 80 and 90%. 

Boiler heat input capacity is 160,000 lb/hr steam (approximately 248 MMBtu/hr). For the purpose of the cost calculation, the design heat input uses the average heat input generated 

from the boiler in 2016, 2017 and 2018.

Parameter Units

Hog Fuel Boiler



Table	2a.	Cost	Analysis	for	SNCR
Hog Fuel Boiler 1

25% Control
Capital	Cost
SNCR Costs 3,4

$534,707 1.36 SNCRCost

Balance of Plant Costs 4 $707,512 1.37 BOPCost

Total	Capital	Investment $1,614,885 1.35 TCI
Operating	Cost
Direct	Annual	Costs

Annual Maintenance Cost $24,223 1.39 AMC
Annual Reagent Cost $109,115 1.40, 1.41 ARC

Annual Electricity Cost 5 $737 1.7, 1.8, 1.41, 1.42, 1.43 AEC
Annual Water Cost $1,247 1.45, 1.46 AWC

Annual Fuel Cost 6 $15,953 1.48 AFC
Total	Direct	Annual	Costs $151,275 1.38 DAC
Indirect	Annual	Costs

Administrative Charges $727 1.53 AC
Capital Recovery $126,850 1.54, 1.55 CR

Total	Indirect	Annual	Costs $127,577 1.52 IDAC
Total	Annual	Cost	 $278,852 1.56 TAC
Pollutant	Removed	(tpy)	@	%	control 26 1.11, 1.12 TPR
Cost	Effectiveness,	$/ton	NOX	Removed	@	%	control $10,641 1.57 CE

1

2

3

4

5

6
This cost analysis conservatively assumes no additional fuel is required to keep the temperature within the boiler to be at 1600 °F and higher. If the 
tail-end SNCR is applied, the reheating cost using natural gas may be as high as $10 million per year.

Equation from Cost Manual 
Section 4, Chapter 1 2 Notation

Cost calculations are completed according to equations provided in the U.S. EPA, EPA Air Pollution Control Cost Manual (7th Edition), April 2019, 
Section 4, Chapter 1 (referred to herein as "Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 1").

Per Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 1, Section 1.4.1.4, petroleum NPHR of 11 MMBtu/MWh is used. A site elevation factor (ELEVF) of is 1 used since 
the site elevation is near sea level.

Equation 1.8 is modified to calculate CFplant based on typical plant operation of 357 days per year. The SCR is assumed to operate at all times when the 
plant is in operation (CFSCR = 1). 

SNCR cost calculations are presented for NOx control efficiency of 25% due to the load-swing nature of the boiler.

Retrofit factor of 1 is used for retrofit installation with average difficulty.



Table	2b.	Cost	Analysis	Supporting	Information	for	SNCR
Hog Fuel Boiler

25% Control Note
Boiler Firing Rate 216 MMBtu/hr 1
Boiler Outlet NOx Concentration 33 ppm 2
Design NOx Emissions 24.47 lb/hr 2
Design NOx Emissions 105 tpy 2
Removal Efficiency 25 % 3
Pollutant Removed @ % control 26 tpy 4
Reagent Cost (50% Urea Solution) 1.85 $/gal 5
Normalized Stoichiometric Ratio (NSR) (Urea) 2.05 n/a 6
Reagent Consumption (Urea) 32.70 lb/hr 7
Stored Reagent Solution Consumption (50% Urea) 6.89 gal/hr 7
Concentration of Stored Reagent Solution (50% Urea) 50 % Reagent 7
Concentration of Injected Reagent Solution (10% Urea) 10 % Reagent 8
Water Cost 0.0046 $/gal 9
Fuel Usage for Water Evaporation from Reagent Solution 0.2649 MMBtu/hr 10
Electricity Cost 0.0402 $/kW-hr 9
Natural Gas Cost 7.17 $/mcf 9
Natural Gas Heating Value 1,020 Btu/scf 11
SNCR Equipment Life 20 years 12
Interest Rate 4.75% % 13
2016 $ 541.70 n/a 14
2018 $ 603.10 n/a 14

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14 Relative values of 2016 dollars and 2018 dollars are obtained from the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index (CEPCI).

Parameter Units

Boiler heat input capacity is 160,000 lb/hr steam (approximately 248 MMBtu/hr). For the purpose of the cost calculation, the design heat input uses 
the average heat input generated from the boiler in 2016, 2017 and 2018.
NOx emissions are calculated assuming boiler outlet concentration of 33 ppm and the design exhaust flow rate. This is the basis for annual emission 
inventory reporting. Annual operations assume 357 days per year based on Cosmo's typical operation schedule.

Concentration of injected urea solution is set at 10%, consistent with Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 1 Example Problem.

SNCR cost calculations are presented for NOx control efficiency of 25% due to the load-swing nature of the boiler.

Heating value for natural gas is obtained from AP-42 Appendix A.

SNCR equipment life of 20 years is assumed per Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 1, Section 1.4.2.

Bank prime interest rate of 4.75% (November 2019) is used per Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 section 2.4.2. 

Water and electricity prices are obtained (in 2016 dollars) from Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 1 Example Problem and scaled for inflation to 2018 
dollars. 2018 industrial natural gas price for WA obtained from https://www.eia.gov/dnav/ng/ng_pri_sum_dcu_SWA_a.htm.

NOx removal is calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 equations 2.11 & 2.12.

Reagent cost is obtained in 2016 dollars from Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 1 Example Problem and converted to 2018 dollars.

NSR for Urea is calculated according to Cost Manual, Section 4, Chapter 1 equation 1.17.

Reagent and reagent solution consumption are calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 1 equations 1.18 and 1.19, 
respectively, using 50% urea solution as reagent. Density of 50% urea solution is obtained from the example spreadsheet from Cost Manual 
Section 4, Chapter 1. 

Fuel usage for water evaporation from reagent solution is calculated according to Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 1, Equation 1.48. 



Table	3a.	Cost	Analysis	for	Electrostatic	Precipitator
Plate-Wire ESP, Dry 1 Plate-Wire ESP, Wet 1

99% Control 99% Control
Direct	Capital	Costs
Purchased Equipment Cost $2,274,780 $8,030,028 PEC
Direct Installation Cost $1,524,102 $5,380,119 DIC
Total	Direct	Capital	Costs	 3 $3,798,882 $13,410,147 DC
Total	Indirect	Costs $1,296,624 $4,577,116 IC
Total	Capital	Investment	 4 $7,133,709 $25,182,169 TCI
Direct	Annual	Costs
Labor & Maintenance $89,148 $109,161 LM
Electricity 5 $75,600 $28,925 EC
Water Consumption 6 -- $1,378,013 WC
Dust Disposal 6 $3,685 -- DD
Wastewater Treatment 6 -- $718,692 WWT
Total	Direct	Annual	Costs $168,433 $2,234,791
Indirect	Annual	Costs
Overhead $53,489 $65,497 OH
Property Tax, Insurance & Administrative Charges $285,348 $1,007,287 TIAC
Capital Recovery Cost $560,356 $1,978,071 CRCS

Total	Indirect	Annual	Costs $899,193 $3,050,855
Total	Annual	Cost	 $1,067,626 $5,285,646 TAC
Pollutant	Removed	(tpy)	@	%	control 80 80 TPR
Cost	Effectiveness	($/ton	PM	Removed	@	%	control) $13,368 $66,182 CE

1

2

3

4

5

6

Notation

3.50
Section 3.4.1.9

Equation from Cost Manual 
Section 6, Chapter 3 2

Table 3.16
Table 3.16
Table 3.16
Table 3.16
Table 3.16

3.44, 3.45, Table 3.21
3.46, 3.48

Section 3.4.1.6

Section 3.4.2, Table 3.21

3.52

Water costs apply only to wet ESPs. Dust disposal costs apply only to dry ESPs.

Cost calculations are presented for electrostatic precipitators at control efficiencies of 99% only.

Cost calculations are completed according to equations and guidance provided in the U.S. EPA, EPA Air Pollution Control Cost Manual (6th Edition), September 1999, Section 6, Chapter 3 (referred to 
herein as "Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3").

Site preparation and building costs are conservatively assumed to be negligible. 

Per Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3 Section 3.3.1.2, retrofit multiplier is applied to total capital investment.

Electricity costs account for fan power and ESP operating power. Wet ESP pump power is not accounted for.

Section 3.4.2
3.51



Table	3b.	Cost	Analysis	Supporting	Information	for	Electrostatic	Precipitator
Plate-Wire ESP, Dry Plate-Wire ESP, Wet

99% Control 99% Control
Exhaust flow rate 103,516 103,516 dscfm Q 1
Exhaust flow rate 115,475 115,475 acfm Q 1
ESP inlet grain loading 0.021 0.021 gr/dscf G 2
annual operating time 8,568 8,568 hr/year θ' 3
Particulate matter emissions 81 81 tpy m 2
Collection efficiency 99 99 % Eff
Design penetration 0.01 0.01 -- p 4
Operating temperature 333 333 K Tk 1, 4
Inlet mass-median-diameter 5 5 μm MMDi 4
Sneakage 0.07 0.05 -- SN 4
Rapping reentraiment 0.14 0 -- RR 4
Most penetrating size 2 2 μm MMDp 4
Rapping puff size 3 3 μm MMDr 4
Free space permittivity 8.85E-12 8.85E-12 F/m ∈0 4
Gas viscosity 1.98E-05 1.98E-05 kg/m*s η 4
Electric field at sparking 454,830 454,830 V/m Ebd 4
Loss factor 0.20 0.05 -- LF 4
Average field 259,903 259,903 V/m Eavg 4
Number of sections 3 2 -- n 4
Average section penetration 0.22 0.10 -- ps 4
Section collection penetration 0.02 0.05 -- pc 4
Particle size change factor 1 0.43 0.20 -- D 4
Particle size change factor 2 0.89 0 -- MMDrp 4
Mass-median-diameter, section 1 5 5 μm MMD1 4
Mass-median-diameter, section 2 1.79 1.82 μm MMD2 4
Mass-median-diameter, section 3 1.27 -- μm MMD3 4
Specific collecting area, section 1 24.40 18.53 s/m SCA1 4
Specific collecting area, section 2 68.05 50.96 s/m SCA2 4
Specific collecting area, section 3 96.15 -- s/m SCA3 4

Total specific collecting area, English units 958 353 ft2/kacfm ESCA 4
Total collector plate area 110,631 40,765 ft2 A 4
Dry ESP flange-to-flange purchase cost $1,927,779 -- $ FCC 5, 6
Wet ESP Purchase Price -- $4,860,792 $ 5, 6
Retrofit Factor 1.4 1.4 -- RF 7
Operator hours per day 3 3 hour/day OHD 8
Operator labor rate $33.28 $33.28 $/hour OLR 8
Operator cost $35,643 $35,643 $/year OC 8
Supervisor cost $5,346 $5,346 $/year SC 8
Coordinator cost $11,881 $11,881 $/year AC 8
Total operating labor $52,870 $52,870 $/year TOL 8
Maintenance Labor $17,000 $7,683 $/year MC 5, 8
Maintenance Materials $19,278 $48,608 $/year MM 8
Fan power requirement 42,084 42,084 kWh/year FP 9
System pressure drop 0.235 0.235 in. H2O dP 9
ESP operating power requirement 1,838,894 677,588.6 kWh/year OP 9
Water consumption -- 5 gal/min-kacfm qw 10
Water consumption -- 296,815,671 gal/year Qw 10
Annual dust disposal cost $3,685 -- $/yr DD 6, 11
Tipping fee $37 -- $/ton T 6, 11
Mileage rate $0.93 -- $/ton-mile TM 6, 11
Dust hauling distance 9 -- miles DD 12
Wastewater treatment cost -- $2.42 $/1000 gal cwt 6, 13
Water cost $0.0046 $0.0046 $/gal cw 15
Electricity cost $0.0402 $0.0402 $/kWh ce 15
1987 $ $323.8 $323.8 $ -- 16
2016 $ $541.7 $541.7 $ -- 16
2018 $ $603.1 $603.1 $ -- 16
ESP equipment life 20 20 years N 17
Interest rate 4.75% 4.75% % i 18
Capital recovery factor 0.079 0.079 -- CRFS 19
Capital recovery cost $560,356 $1,978,071 $ CRCS 19

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Water and electricity costs are obtained (in 2016 dollars) from Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 Example Problem #2 and scaled for inflation to 2018 dollars. 

Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3 presents costs in Q2 1987 dollars. Relative 1987, 2016 and 2018 dollar values are obtained from the Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index (CEPCI).

Per Example Problem to Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, ESP equipment life is assumed to be 20 years.
Bank prime interest rate of 4.75% (November 2019) is used per Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2 section 2.4.2. 

Capital recovery factor and capital recovery cost are determined according to Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Section 3.4.2.

Gas conditioning costs are determined according to Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Section 3.4.1.10.

Parameter Units

Relative costs are scaled from 1987 dollars to 2018 dollars.

The mean of retrofit factors provided in Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Section 3.3.1.2 is used. 

Labor & maintenance costs are determined according to Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Sections 3.4.1.1 and 3.4.1.3, and Example Problem, Table 3.21. Median hourly wage for Plant and System 
Operators, Other, is based on May 2019 Washington State Occupational Employment and Wage Estimate, Bureau of Labor Statistics. https://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes_wa.htm#49-0000.

Operating power requirements are determined according to equations in Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Section 3.4.1.4. Pressure drop is obtained from Table 3.11 - the average of low and high 
pressure drop is used. Wet ESP water pump power requirement is not accounted for; no info is available for fluid head or pump-motor efficiency.

Water consumption is determined according to Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Section 3.4.1.6.

The design exhaust flow rate is based on the flow rate to heat input ratio (in dscfm/MMBtu) observed during 2016, 2017 and 2018 boiler stack testing. Temperature typically ranges from 134 °F to 
139 °F based on 2017 and 2018 stack test results. The design flow rate in acfm is adjusted based on typical exhaust temperature.

ESP inlet grain loading is based on the average grain loading observed from source test results from 2016, 2017 & 2018 (not adjusted for oxygen content). 

NoteNotation

Wastewater treatment costs are determined according to Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Section 3.4.1.9. The low end cost of $1.30/gal (1987 $) is conservatively used here.

Dust disposal costs are determined according to Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Section 3.4.1.8.

Dust hauling distance is taken as the distance from Cosmopolis, WA, to Stafford Creek Landfill.

Operating hours are calculated according to calculation of top parameter in Cost Manual Section 4, Chapter 2.

Specific collecting area is calculated according to the procedure defined in Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Section 3.2.1.2. It is assumed that severe back corona is not present in either type of 
precipitator. Total collector plate area is determined based on definition of SCA per Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3. 
Dry ESP purchase costs are determined according to Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Figure 3.5. The cost curve for Rigid Electrode Basic Flange-to-Flange Hardware Field Erected type (i.e. without 
all standard options) is used for conservatism. Wet ESP purchase costs are obtained from Cost Manual Section 6, Chapter 3, Figure 3.5 Table 3.14. The $/acfm for 95% removal efficiency at 20,000 
acfm is conservatively used here.
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